
Characters D6 / Reva: The Third Sister (Human Inqusitor)

Name: Reva: The Third Sister

Species: Human

Gender: Female

Hair color: Black

Eye color: Brown

Skin color: Dark

Move: 10

DEXTERITY: 3D+2

         Blaster: 3D

         Brawling Parry: 5D

         Dodge: 6D

         Lightsaber: 7D+2

         Melee Combat: 5D

         Melee Parry: 5D

         Thrown Weapons: 6D

PERCEPTION: 3D

         Bargain: 5D

         Command: 6D

         Con: 4D+2

         Hide: 5D

         Investigation: 5D

         Persuasion: 5D+1

         Search: 5D

         Sneak: 5D+2

KNOWLEDGE: 2D+2

         Intimidation: 6D+1

         Languages: 3D+2

         Planetary Systems: 5D

         Scholar (Jedi Lore): 6D

         Scholar (Sith Lore): 4D+1

         Streetwise: 6D+1

         Survival: 5D

         Tactics: 5D

         Willpower: 6D

STRENGTH: 3D

         Brawling: 6D

         Climbing/Jumping: 5D+2

MECHANICAL: 2D+1

         Astrogation: 4D+2



         Beast Riding: 3D+1

         Space Transports: 4D+2

         Starship Gunnery: 3D+2

         Starship Shields: 4D

         Repulsorlift Operation: 4D+1

TECHNICAL: 2D+2

         Communications: 4D+2

         Droid Programming/Repair: 4D

         First Aid: 4D

         Lightsaber Repair: 5D+2

         Security: 5D+2

Special Abilities:

FORCE SKILLS:

         Control: 6D

         Sense: 6D+1

         Alter: 6D+2

Force Powers:- Absorb/Dissipate Energy, Accelerate Healing, Control Pain, Detoxify Poison, Reduce

Injury, Remain Conscious, Resist Stun, Life Detection, Life Sense, Magnify Senses, Telekinesis,

Lightsaber Combat, Affect Mind, Enhance Attribute, Rage, Combat Sense, Danger Sense.

EQUIPMENT

         Double-bladed spinning lightsaber (5D damage)

         Armoured Black Body Suit (+1D vs Physical Damage, +2 vs Energy Damage)

         Comlink

FORCE SENSITIVE - Y

FORCE POINTS 7

DARK SIDE POINTS 6

CHARACTER POINTS 15

Description: Reva was a force-sensitive human female who was a member of the Inquisitorius under the

title of Third Sister, during the early reign of the Galactic Empire, and was briefly the Grand Inquisitor.

Prior to the rise of Emperor Palpatine, Reva held the rank of Jedi Initiate during her time in the Jedi

Order. Ambitious and reckless, the Third Sister quickly rose through the ranks of the Inquisitorious

despite being ostracized and distrusted by the her peers. Though she willingly served the Empire and

harried fugitive Jedi and other Force-sensitive individuals, Reva was driven by an ulterior motive.

Haunted by the trauma from her past, the Third Sister sought to exact revenge on the Commander-in-

Chief, Darth Vader, for his slaughter of the Jedi during Order 66, which had taken away the only family

she had ever known.

Reva was only a Jedi youngling at the time of the Great Jedi Purge at the end of the Clone Wars. She

and her fellow initiates were in the Jedi Temple on Coruscant at the time it was attacked by the Sith Lord

Darth Vader and his 501st Legion, and she watched as her friends were slain. Though Reva was struck



by Vader's lightsaber, she survived by playing dead. Years later, she resurfaced and joined the

Inquisitorious of the Galactic Empire, both of which had the Dark Lord counted among its leaders.

Because she knew that Vader had been the Jedi Anakin Skywalker before joining the Sith, Reva,

christened as Third Sister, became obsessed with locating his former Jedi Master, the fugitive Obi-Wan

Kenobi, as a means of exacting revenge by entering the Dark Lord's good graces and then stabbing him

in the back. To lure her quarry out of hiding, the Third Sister arranged the kidnapping of Princess Leia

Organa, the daughter of Senator Bail Organa, who she believed would turn to his old ally for help.

Though Reva came close to capturing Kenobi when he rescued Leia on Daiyu, the Third Sister was

prevented from doing so by the intervention of the Grand Inquisitor, who had had enough of her

rashness. The Third Sister unexpectedly turned on the Grand Inquisitor and left him for dead but lost the

Jedi Master and the Princess when they fled the planet. Having been notified of his old mentor's

resurgence, the Dark Lord offered the Third Sister the opportunity to prove herself worthy of assuming

the position of Grand Inquisitor at his side if she found the Jedi Master. Kenobi was tracked down to

Mapuzo, where Reva discovered that he had help from a Jedi-ferrying network known as the Path, and

took Leia hostage once again to root both Kenobi and his new allies out. With the Princess in captivity in

the Fortress Inquisitorius on Nur, the Third Sister laid another trap for the Jedi Master when he and Path

member Tala Durith infiltrated the base to rescue the young girl. Reva planted a tracking device onto

Leia's droid and allowed Kenobi and Durith to escape with Leia so she could uncover the Path.

Impressed with her, Lord Vader awarded the Third Sister the rank of Grand Inquisitor, and had her

oversee the attack on the Path's headquarters on Jabiim. There Third Sister confronted Kenobi, who

realized what her true intentions were. The Jedi Master convinced her that they could defeat the

Emperor's Fist together, giving her the chance to slay him with a seeming distraction provided by his and

the Path's escape. The Third Sister made an attempt on the Dark Lord's life but was outmatched and left

for dead by him and the much-alive Grand Inquisitor. While lying in the dirt, found a transmitter that

belonged to Kenobi, which played a message from Bail Organa. Using information from that message, no

longer an Inquisitor, a vengeance-hungry Reva traveled to Tatooine to kill Luke Skywalker, one of the

offspring of the unaware Vader who had been under Kenobi's watch. As she prepared to kill him,

however, she realized that she would become like the Dark Lord and decided to return the boy to his

guardians. Reva was again met by Kenobi, and at his advice she looked to let go of her past and move

on with her life, leaving her ultimate fate a mystery.

Personality and traits

The Third Sister was extremely violent, making use of threats and even dismemberments for lack of

respect.

The Third Sister was highly ambitious. Thus, her mind was set on tracking down Jedi Master Obi-Wan

Kenobi, with her fellow Inquisitors assuming she hoped his capture would gain her Lord Vader's favor

and therefore improve her station. Her aspiration, however, put her at odds with the Grand Inquisitor and

Fifth Brother, both of whom found her to be rash and unbalanced, in addition to looking down upon her as

the "least of them." Reva was aware of Darth Vader's former persona of Anakin Skywalker due to his raid

on the Temple. Her desire for revenge blinded her to the hypocrisy of her own actions; she wanted

revenge on the Dark Lord for killing the Jedi she saw as her childhood family, only for that quest to lead



her down a path where she was willing to kill children and families herself if it meant avenging her own.

In the end, despite having gone to kill Luke, Reva couldn't bring herself to do it, as she realized doing so

would have made her just like the one who killed her family, and she dreaded becoming him. She chose

mercy and tearfully returned Luke to his uncle and aunt, and was assured by Obi-Wan that she had

found her way out of the darkness and could at last be free.

Powers and abilities

The Third Sister was skilled with her lightsaber, being able to cut off hands and stab people with it. Most

notably, she was able to effectively block blasts from a T-47 airspeeder with her lightsaber. The Third

Sister was also extremely agile as shown when she was jumping across the rooftops of Daiyu and when

she evaded some of the strikes of her former master after betraying him. Unfortunately, her lightsaber

skills ultimately proved futile when she faced Vader, who was able to effortlessly evade each of her

strikes despite Reva being very quick on her feet. The only strike that she landed on her duel against

Vader was one that managed to knock the saber the Dark Lord was using out of his hands, though her

adversary quickly recovered.

Reva also displayed the ability to use the Force, being able to lift and throw an explosive at an airspeeder

that was trying to escape Fortress Inquisitorius. She was also able to Mind probe people and use the

Force to collapse an antenna tower while chasing Kenobi. Despite this, the Third Sister was very

defenseless against attacks from other Force-users, as she was easily kicked back by the Grand

Inquisitor after he blocked her lightsaber strike with the Force, she was also prevented from sitting on a

chair by the Fifth Brother and was almost Force choked by the Dark Lord, being easily immobilized on all

three occasions.

Equipment

Before she became a Jedi hunter, she had possession of a droid. However, it was taken away from her,

like many of her past belongings and acquaintances. During her time as an Inquisitor, the Third Sister

wore black armor with a cape, and wielded a red-bladed Inquisitor lightsaber. 
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